Ice/Snow SFC cloud phase stats

Cloud phase types:
- Liquid
- Ice
- Mix/Uncert

Cloud phase types for various sources:
- AIRS V7 Clr
- CLIMCAPS–Aqua Clr
- CLIMCAPS–SNPP FSR Clr
- CLIMCAPS–SNPP NSR Clr
- AIRS V7 Phase NotValid
- AIRS V7 Liquid
- AIRS V7 Ice
- AIRS V7 Unknown
- MYD06 Optical Phase
- MODIS Optical Phase
- VIIRS Optical Phase
- MODIS CLDTOP Phase
- VIIRS CLDTOP Phase

Percentage for Mix and Uncert.

No Mask Phase Clr Cld U.Cld U.Clr Clr Liquid Ice Mix/Uncert

Percentage graph showing comparison of cloud phase statistics for different sources and phase types.